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MEETINGS 

Speaker Meeting 

First Thought Wrong 

See page 6 

 

NEW MEETING 

Friday 10PM 

October 20, 2014—John L, Hernando FL 
 

“My perception of any situation is in my control—I have a choice about which way my mind will 
react. I try my best to look for positive solutions; I take my problems to my sponsor or I let my 
friends at a meeting know what is going on inside me.” 

             Father Joseph C. Martin, S.S. 
          October 12, 1924 - March 9, 2009  
 

My name is Joe Martin, and I'm an alcoholic. Father 
Martin® first uttered this statement in 1958, when 
he was in treatment for alcoholism at the Guest 
House, what would prove to be a refuge for him 

from his drinking and a turning point in his life. His personal journey in recovery 
prompted a celebrated career in which his only aim was to ease the suffering of 
individuals and families, around the world, affected by addiction.  

He was born on October 12, 1924 in Baltimore, Maryland. He quickly developed 
a fondness for religion and faith. People warmly recall his special story-telling 
ability and wonderful sense of humor. In 1942, Father Martin® graduated from 
Loyola College and entered St. Mary's seminary. He was ordained a priest in 1948 
and underwent rigorous training to become a Sulpician, a highly regarded teaching 
society within the Catholic Church. After losing this coveted distinction as a result 
of his drinking, only in sobriety did he regain this title.  

Father Martin® taught minor seminarians and fulfilled several teaching roles 
within the church. It was very evident that he possessed a special ability to 
educate but his drinking became very troublesome and he was eventually directed 
to seek help at the Guest House. Father Martin® frequently cited the tremendous 
impact his mentor Austin Ripley had on his journey in recovery. Many of Father 
Martin's teachings originated in concepts he learned while at the Guest House. His 
enthusiasm for sobriety coupled with his passion for teaching evolved into an 
unending quest to ease the suffering of individuals and families affected by 
addiction.  

In his career, spanning more than 35 years, Father Martin® was catapulted 
into international acclaim as a prized speaker and educator on addiction and 
recovery thru the Twelve Steps. He founded Kelly Productions in 1972 and used it 
as a platform to capture the minds and hearts of millions of people.  

Father Martin's message is no less relevant today than in 1972. He will continue 
to inspire love, service, helpfulness to others, and recovery through the use of his 
films, audio lectures, and books. In his last year, he shared his vision that he can 
be remembered so that the still suffering individual affected by addiction might 
benefit from his God-inspired message of hope.  

Many of his talks are available on YouTube 
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"My recovery changed when I forever gave up the hope of having a different past." 
Michael Z 

 

I have spent a lot of time thinking about my past. Alternately feeling sorry for myself or 
being outraged at the wrongs - real or imagined - that were done to me, a constant theme 
in my thinking is how much different, better, happier I would be if only I hadn't had these 

parents, or stepparents, or those siblings, or on and on. 

But it will never be different. My past will be my past always and, good or bad, it is 
uniquely mine. When I got to the program, I was taught that in recovery we stop fighting 
everybody and everything; in other words we surrender. One definition of surrender is to 
lay down our arms and join the winning side. By surrendering my old feelings about my 

past, I start to see it in a new light, and a new miracle has begun. 

By working my program, I am able to make peace with my past, to look at my part and 
see the lessons and gifts it has to offer. In time, I come to see how valuable my 
experiences are, and how I can use them to help another. "One's deepest wounds, 
integrated, become our greatest power." Once I have healed my past, I begin to see how it 

can help heal another. 

MEETING NEWS 
FTW (First Thought Wrong) 

 Saturday 8:00 1 & 3rd Saturday will be speaker meeting, 2nd and 4th will be Open Discussion 

 Thursday 8:00 Grapevine 

 Tuesday and Sunday 8:00 Open Discussion. 

CLUB RECOVERY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

October 17th at NOON—Pizza will be served 

Agenda 

Elections for the Trustee Board of Club Recovery is coming in January. If you wish to serve in 

this capacity for a minimum time of one year, please see Bob R., Darral M. or Oscar before 

December 20th to have your name added to the ballet. Qualifications are flexible, but it’s 

desired that you have been a member for one year, sober for 18 months and of legal age (18). 

The committee will decide these qualifications. 

The present Board is listed on the front page of the newsletter. 

We will be electing 7 Trustees and up to 2 alternatives. Most present Trustees are willing to 

continue serving in their present capacities, however the Membership needs to make this 

decision in January.   

Most Trustees have served in specific capacities in addition to being on the Board, such as 

Meeting Coordinator, Facility Manager, Membership Chair, Newsletter, Website, General 

Store, Activities Chair and Volunteer Coordinator. All responsibilities that afford the Club to 

successfully serve our community. Keep these things in mind as you decide to run and serve on 

the Board, and as you choose those willing to serve.  

New building update 
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BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE STORE 

Big Book (All sizes) 

12 Steps and 12 Traditions 

As Bill Sees It 

Living Sober 

Came to Believe 

Daily Reflections 

AA Comes of Age 

Pass It On 

Experience, Strength and 

Hope 

Dr Bob and the Good Old 

Timers 

The Language of the Heart 

Back to Basics 

(plus others) 

Special orders accepted 

Recovery Ride 
2nd Sunday of Every Month Sponsored by Club Recov-
ery. Ride from Club Recovery to  another sober club for 
an AA meeting and stopping for lunch afterwards be-
fore return to the Club. Motorcycles, cars, truck and 
any vehicle that can do the speed limit are welcome. 

See Ed or Oscar for more into 

"The only thing we can take 

with us when we leave this 

world is what we gave away." 

Why do we celebrate Halloween? 
Halloween is an ancient holiday with Celtic roots. 

The Celts celebrated the beginning of the new year on 

November 1 and they felt that, on the night before the 

new year, they could communicate with spirits and 

ghosts. 

Immigrants brought their Halloween traditions to 

America and eventually the once-religious holiday 

became commercialized.  

                       FROM THE HISTORY BOOKS 
1937 Marihuana ( Marijuana ) Tax Act  1st October, 1937: The US House of Representa-

tives passed The Marihuana Tax Act, Pub. 238, 75th Congress, 50 Stat. 551 the bill was 

an important bill on the path that led to the criminalization of cannabis. It stipulated 

that pot could not be sold without a license and licenses were never issued. 

1908  Ford Model T Oct. 1st, 1908: The Ford Model T was introduced to 

the public, and was the first car that was affordable and reliable for the 

ordinary citizen of the United States. Known as the "Tin Lizzie," . The Tin 

Lizzie was the first car built using mass production methods and when first 

introduced cost $850 seating two people, and by the time it was 

discontinued in 1927, nearly 15,000,000 Model T's had been sold.  
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Club Recovery Paid 

Up Members 

44 
If you would like to be a paying member of Club 

Recovery see the Duty Officer and they will get you 

signed up. Dues are $10 a month, $25 for 3 months 

and $90 for a year. Membership dues are used in the 

day to day operation of the club, along with rent 

from the groups. Without the membership it would 

be hard to maintain the facility that we have. We 

would like to double the number in the coming year 

with our new facility. Please consider joining. 
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A guy goes into a bar and orders seven shots of tequila and one beer chaser. 

The bartender lines up seven shots and goes to get the beer. 

When he comes back with the beer only moments later, all seven shots were gone. 

The bartender says, "Wow! You sure drank those fast." 

The guy explains, :You'd drink fast too if you had what I have." 

The bartender asks, "What do you have?" 

The guy reaches into his pocket and says, "Fifty cents!" 

“Dealing with my emotional pain.” 
 

In my lifetime I have come to realize there are two kinds of pain and many different levels. 

Physical pain can be treated externally with medication or surgery, which will remove the pain fairly quickly.  

Emotional pain is not as easy to deal with. This type of pain involves anger or sadness within, and there’s no 

pill for that.  

Either pain can encourage me as an alcoholic to drink if I’m not careful and willing to apply whatever treatment 

is necessary. The thought, “going to any lengths comes to mind.”  

A situation occurred a couple of days ago when I received bad news about a family member and it upset me 

deeply. The pain in my heart felt very real and I wanted it to go away. The little recovery voice inside my head 

was saying, “Get to a meeting!” 

I didn’t know if I intended to speak, but I knew I had to be there. Low and behold, the first speaker said he was 

sick and tired of hearing people talk about all the good things that happen to them. He wanted to hear what was 

bothering or hurting them and how they dealt with it without picking up a drink. 

Listening to him, I was encouraged to speak out and let others know what was going on inside my heart. I laid 

all my problems on the table and even showed some emotion which for me, never happens.  

Immediately the load was lifted off my shoulders and I left the meeting with a plan for how to deal with this sit-

uation.  

That meeting fixed most of the pain I was feeling.  

Praise God, people in recovery and the AA program. It really works, 

Ernie P 



DISCLAIMER: Club Recovery News is a monthly publication of Club Recovery Inc. It is about, by and for members or anyone in recovery from any addiction. Opinions 
expressed herein are not to be attributed to Club Recovery. Publication of an article does not imply endorsement by Club Recovery News. 
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MEETINGS AT MEETINGS AT   

CLUB RECOVERY:     CLUB RECOVERY:      
SUNDAY:    9:00am—Keep It Simple Group 
                    6:00pm—First Thought Wrong Group—AA—OD 
MONDAY:  12:00pm—Anything Goes—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
TUESDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
   5:00pm—Overeaters Anonymous—OA 
      6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA 
WEDNESDAY: 12:00pm—Twenty-Four Hours A Day Grp—AA—O  
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 
   6:00pm—Spiritual Meeting 
THURSDAY:  12:00pm—Resentment Grp—As Bill See’s It—AA—O 
   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA  
                         8:00pm—First Thought Wrong, Beginner’s—AA                       
FRIDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 
        6:00pm—Living Sober with a Resentment—AA—O 
 10:00pm—Open Discussion 
SATURDAY:  10:00am—Easy Does It—AA  
                          6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA 
                             8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA—OD  

SOBER  
ANNIVERSARY’S 

 

Any group or individual can be listed in our 

newsletter. 
 

Send list early in the month to: 
NEWS@CLUBRECOVERY.ORG 

 

You do not have to be a member of Club 

Recovery to have your anniversary listed 

SATURDAYSATURDAY  

SPEAKER MEETINGSSPEAKER MEETINGS  
                   First Thought Wrong Group 

           1st Saturday at 8:00pm 
                Larry D & Paula D   

          2rd Saturday at 8:00pm 

               Ian & Kathy E 

ANNIVERSARIES: 
 

Resentment Group 
 Bruce P ............................................... 32 
 Richard G ........................................... 19 
 Chris P ................................................   2 
 Alicia P ................................................   2 
 Henry B ...............................................   2 

Floral City Group  
 Butch L ...............................................   5 
 Frank S ............................................... 17 
Rainbow Group  
 Bob F  ................................................. 35 
 Gail K  ................................................. 29 
 Donna H .............................................   8 
 James O .............................................   5 

First Thought Wrong Group  
 Paula D ............................................... 10 


